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OUR MISSION
•

OUR VISION

Reduce short-term hunger
Enhance a child’s ability to learn
Increase attendance and performance at school
Build immune systems
Increase learners’ energy resulting in
improved concentration in the classroom
Reduce the learner dropout rate
Poverty alleviation – PSFA provides peace of mind
to the parents/guardians who are not able to afford
to provide their children/wards with nutritious
meals while at home
Community empowerment – PSFA provides
volunteer opportunities and training for mostly
unemployed parents/guardians who prepare
the meals at the schools on our feeding programme

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

planning, all contributed to our having
been able to maximize our feeding budget.

Our Annual Report is an opportunity for
us to reflect on the past financial year,
to account for how we have used the
resources entrusted to us, and to report
on the work we have done.

Unpredictability around electricity supply
placed our head office and warehouse
under added pressure, and the decision
to source a redundant power solution for
installation as soon as possible will reduce
the future impact of load-shedding on
our operations.

PSFA’s school feeding programme aims
to reduce short-term hunger, to improve
schoolchildren’s health and nutrition,
to enhance their ability to learn and
to encourage their attendance and
performance at school. Our Association’s
efforts are complemented by the hard
work of volunteers who prepare the
breakfasts and lunches in schools, the
principals and school feeding coordinators
who cooperate with us in the delivery
of our services, as well as the families,
teachers and peers of our learners and
the broader community who support their
wellbeing. Our feeding contribution is
part of a bigger picture of caring for the
needs of children and nurturing them. The
funding for the feeding we do has been
received from generous donors over the
past financial year as well as historical
benefactors who have contributed to
our reserves, enabling us to sustain the
operational capacity required to manage
our Association.
PSFA is also able to deliver further
on its feeding mandate through its
participation in the Western Cape
Education
Department’s
National
School Nutrition and Mass Opportunity
Development (MOD) Centre programmes.
Over the past year we have also been
contracted to the Year Beyond (YEBO)
youth development partnership, the
City of Cape Town Community Feeding
Project (supplying community kitchens)

and the City of Cape Town Humanitarian
Relief project (providing food parcels to
communities in need). Our participation
in these programmes as contractors
to partnerships, local government and
municipalities, are initiatives linked to our
expertise and capacity. They enable us to
augment our impact in the feeding domain
whilst also improving our organisational
efficiency through economies of scale.
We hold firm on our commitment to
working with other organisations in order
to grow our impact. In conjunction with
Breadline Africa, we have built three
school kitchens over the past financial
year. Through our partnership with the
Inceba Trust, our contribution to Early
Childhood Development (ECD) feeding
has also been significantly augmented
over this period.
The Association faces new challenges
every
year.
COVID-19
exacerbated
poverty and amplified need. With rising
unemployment
in
the
communities
we serve and greater food insecurity,
food parcel distribution and supporting
community kitchens have enabled us to
make a further impact on our beneficiaries
over the extended pandemic period.
Ever increasing commodity prices and
shortages contributed to the already
complex task of delivering on the scale
of the Association’s feeding. Diligent
procurement, supplier cooperation and
logistics cost-savings through careful

Increased accounting complexity, resulting
from our varied programmes, informed
the need to plan the migration to a
new software platform. Our finance
team successfully implemented Pastel
Evolution, which is already showing a
streamlining of our accounting systems
and improvements in our monitoring and
reporting abilities.
Hijackings and the resultant safety of
our personnel and stock remain a high
priority concern. Unrest in our province
and opportunistic crime has a regular, yet
unpredictable impact on our operations.
Our management team’s ongoing efforts
to overcome the aforementioned obstacles
and to mitigate the associated risks have
required creativity, flexibility, sensitivity
and resolve. They have our admiration
and appreciation for navigating all these
challenges which have added to the
burden of responsibility they bear.
The
fundraising
landscape
remains
highly competitive. Appeals to donors
are a necessary part of our raising funds
each year to meet growing needs.
Notwithstanding
our
longstanding
presence in the non-profit realm, we
are constantly being introduced to new
prospective donors through different
fundraising avenues. As a non-profit
organization that does not procure paid

advertising to raise its profile, we rely on
our own direct donor communication,
public relations as well as creative
fundraising
initiatives
coupled
with
strategic media and brand partnerships
around events, to increase awareness and
attract funding.
The Association’s long history dating
back to 1958, the vision and hard work
of our committed predecessors and
the generosity of our donors spanning
decades, are the foundations upon which
we build each year. Our past has provided
a legacy which enables us to deliver in
the present and to grow in the future. In
the face of great need, the Association
confronts the daily challenge of fulfilling
the scale of our delivery, maintaining our
high standards, and sustaining our feeding
endeavours so that the schools we serve
today can continue to receive feeding in
the years ahead.
The consistent efforts of our hardworking and dedicated staff, led by our
Director and Finance & Office Manager,
drive the Association forward on a dayto-day basis. They are supported by
our voluntary General Committee, who
uphold the mission of the Association,
oversee its governance and direct its
long-term efforts. Our collective impact
is a function of our team’s pulling in the
same direction towards a common goal
to alleviate hunger so that children can
benefit from their education. We reaffirm
this commitment for the year ahead.
Thank you all for your generous ongoing
support for the Peninsula School
Feeding Association.

DIRECTOR’S
REPORT
knowing that we are playing our part
at the tip of Africa to address childhood
hunger in schools. My heart overflows with
gratitude and a sense of humility, and an
appreciation for what PSFA has achieved
this past year.

The 23rd of June 2021 was a sad day in
the world of school nutrition with the
passing of Gene White. Gene was a
staunch advocate and lobbyist of school
nutrition, and I followed her work closely.
Gene was the co-founder of the Global
Child Nutrition Forum (GCNF), which has
provided excellent background work for
school nutrition since 2006. In 2009, the
GCNF conference was held in Cape Town,
and the theme was Linking Sustainable
School Feeding to Local Farm Production.
As I write this report, reflecting on the
GCNF conferences in 2009 and 2014, the
work of Gene White and the International
School Meals Coalition, I take pride in

This past financial year continues to show
us the compounded effects of COVID-19 on
the lives of our most vulnerable - the
children. Our treasurer’s report outlines
how the cost of the most basic food items
skyrocketed over the past year, making it
challenging to implement the menu changes
we had hoped to implement this year.
Despite these challenges, we have
delivered 4 618 tons of dry goods and 3 175
tons of fruit and vegetables. This does not
include the stock procured for food parcels,
of which we packed 231 072 parcels.
Looking at our peer organisations, several
had to close their doors or downscale
operations to stay afloat. PSFA managed
to raise R14 451 339. Despite losing a few

donors due to the impact of COVID-19, we
still managed to welcome on board 194
new donors. Funds raised allowed us to
feed an average of 27 537 learners at 169
schools, equating to just over nine million
meals served for the year.

and YEBO contract continued in which we
did 2 829 deliveries for the year, spread
4 881 687 sandwiches for 27 370 learners
across the Western Cape. We are grateful for
these contracts that have allowed us to be
of service to our most vulnerable learners.

COVID-19 restrictions resulted in schools
still having rotational attendance. We
continued to feed 70% of the learners until
March 2022. Where top-ups were needed,
we uplifted and moved stock between
schools to ensure minimal wastage and
stockpiling. Eight new schools joined the
programme, two of these being TVET
Colleges in Muizenberg and Fish Hoek. Our
project co-ordinators and fieldworkers
conducted over 3000 monitoring and
evaluation visits to schools for the year.

We kickstarted our relationship with
the Inceba Trust in March 2021. This
partnership enabled PSFA to serve
3 242 learners at 72 ECDs for nine months.
This was an exciting time for PSFA as we
delved deeper into our understanding
of ECDs and working in collaboration.
Feeding in Grabouw continues. Sadly,
some of the ECDs did not survive the
COVID-19 lockdown. Where learners
have been moved, PSFA has provided
extra support to those ECDs, and new
centres were brought on board. We are
exceptionally grateful to the Molteno
Brothers, a company with a rich history in
the community, for supporting 300 ECD
learners in Grabouw.

The organisation continued to service
the contract with the National School
Nutrition Programme, in which we fed
285 556 learners at 477 schools. The MOD

TOTAL FRUITS & VEGETABLES
DELIVERIES PER PRODUCT
Apples:
11,314,836

Carrots:
176,179

Cabbage:
137,359

Butternut:
46,662

Over the past 12 years, the organisation
has provided meals during the June school
break. Our implementing partner for this
programme is the Diocese of False Bay
Anglican Church. The Winter Programme
has expanded over the years to include
children and their families where possible.
During our Winter Appeal, we raised
R341 632.00. PSFA was able to provide
ingredients to feed at the following
projects benefiting over 3 400 persons.
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TONNAGES PER MONTH
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These included:

DRY GOODS
TONNAGES PER MONTH

61 families on farms
Six early childhood development
centres (ECDs) affiliated with the
Anglican Church
Eight community kitchens affiliated
with the Anglican Church
19 Holiday Clubs, which are places
of safety for children during the
school holidays
239 food parcels were distributed to
impoverished households. Each food
parcel provides a family of four with
daily meals for a week

Baked beans

Penut butter

Jam

Maize meal

Salt

Oil

Breyani mix

Lentils

Sugar beans

Samp

Soya curry

Rice

Pilchards single

Partnerships are integral to the work and
growth of any organisation. One of our
key partners is Breadline Africa. Over the
past two years, they provided tremendous
support in building kitchens. With funding
received, PSFA in partnership with
Breadline Africa, were able to hand over
kitchens to the following schools:
Spurwing Primary in Eerste River –
thanks to a financial donation made by
Mr David Delbridge
Louwville High in Vredenburg –
thanks to a financial donation made
by Umoya Energy
St. Michael’s Primary in Khayelitsha –
thanks to a financial donation made by
The MacFarlane Family Foundation

PSFA was successful in its application to
the special Humanitarian Relief Grant of
the City of Cape Town. We participated in
phases 1 and 2 of the programme. During
phase 1, we serviced 16 sub-councils
in 37 wards benefitting 21 701 people,
serving 583 723 meals. During phase 2,
we serviced 9 sub councils in 28 wards.
Phase 2 was a combination of food parcels
and cooked meals. We packed 6 024 food
parcels and fed 4 382 people daily, and
156 945 meals were served. This project
once again highlighted PSFA’s agility to
adapt its systems while ensuring that our
core business of feeding learners continues.
We continued to provide an after-school
feeding service to Pick n Pay’s Velokhaya
Project and the Bishops Preparatory School
feeding projects at St Paul’s Bo-Kaap and
Athwood Primary in Hanover Park.
We were exceptionally excited when our
application for funding to KFC Add Hope
was approved. We received a donation
of R1.5 million to feed 3 030 learners
at nine schools. A R300 000 donation
awarded by PEP to feed 606 learners at
four schools, was also greatly welcomed.
Adopting a school for a year or more,
as these corporate donors have, has a
positive impact on the organisation’s
fundraising strategy.

Nothing brings me greater joy when
schools support each other. The following
schools organised fundraising activities
for PSFA, collectively raising and donating
R178 660.00:
Herschel Girls Preparatory School
Western Province Preparatory
School (WPPS)
Groote Schuur High School
Herzlia Weizmann Primary School
and Alon Ashel Pre-Primary School
Parklands College and Christopher
Robin Pre-Primary
Certificates of appreciation were presented
to each school.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, PSFA had
to cancel its popular fundraising event
Blisters for Bread. In commemoration of
this special event, we organised the
following activities:

A new fundraising event added to the
calendar of the organisation was an
outside jazz concert. In celebration
of Valentine’s Day, performers Loren
Erasmus, Jarrad Ricketts and saxophonist,
Don Vino performed at a concert called
Romance under the Stars at the Zandrift
Wine Estate. The event was held to raise
funds for PSFA and our partner, Outside
the Bowl. While the funds raised were
minimal, we hope to grow this event each
year and secure a sponsor. PSFA and
Outside the Bowl Africa each received
a R14 000 donation from the concert’s
proceeds and raffle ticket sales.
Another new fundraising initiative is our
registration as a beneficiary of Woolworths
MySchool MyVillage MyPlanet. We would like
to see this grow each year as passive income.

PSFA committee members and staff
family walk – on Sunday, 29 August
2021, our committee members, staff
and our families participated in a 5km
walk along the Sea Point Promenade.
PSFA schools fundraising drive for
PSFA – we invited all the schools on
our feeding programme to organise
a special fundraising activity for
PSFA. To encourage the schools
to participate in this campaign, we
offered a 1st, 2nd and 3rd prize for the
schools that raised and donated the
most money. This fundraising initiative
managed to raise R39 474.90.

“A child cannot be hungry for knowledge
if they are just plain hungry.”
- Dorothy McAuliffe

DONOR CATEGORY BREAKDOWN
Companies:
R5 561 560
Trusts and Foundations:
R5 291 198
Individuals:
R3 023 350
Churches and Schools:
R488 748
Clubs:
R56 483
Estates:
R30 000

TOTAL:
R14 451 339

“It is important for people to realise that
we can make progress against world
hunger. The worst enemy is apathy.”
- Reverend David Beckmann
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Building networks and collaboration is
the way forward if we want to survive
the extended impact of COVID-19 on the
economy and ensure we continue to serve
sustainable and nutritious meals. While the
pandemic has increased these challenges,
it has not changed our resolve to ensure
that all children on our programmes are
nourished and ready to learn.

10

Anthea Beukes (fieldworker)
for 15 years of service
Michelle Solomans (stock controller)
for ten years of service
Alice Johnson (general assistant)
for five years of service
Thandiswa Mtombeni (project coordinator) for five years of service
Lubebelo Duda (Workforce supervisor)
for five years of service
Monde Masiza (fleet supervisor)
for five years of service
Tanith Hamman (logistics manager)
for five years of service

Reshaping school feeding programmes
to make them more nutritious and in line
with a healthy diet, rather than focusing
primarily on quantity, is one of the things
that Gene White was passionate about.
Linking sustainable school nutrition with
local farm production should not be that
hard, but we still have several challenges to
overcome before we get there. Production
land decreasing; farmers struggling due
to droughts and the increased cost of
delivering products to the market; these
challenges make it harder to maintain
fresh fruit and vegetables on the school
menu and, thereby, a healthy diet.

APR 2021

0

Everything that we achieve as an organisation is made possible thanks to the
generous donations we receive, the
efficient governance of our Voluntary
General Committee and the hardworking
staff. The organisation prides itself in
having staff who have been around for
many years. Long service awards were
awarded to the following staff:

STAFF COMPLEMENT 2021/22

HONORARY TREASURER’S REPORT

A new programme that started at the
end of the previous financial year is
PSFA’s collaboration with the City of
Cape Town regarding feeding through
community kitchens. The income
from this COCT Community Kitchen
programme amounted to R5 886 153 –
contributing 2.53% of the Feeding
Services Income.

Other smaller programmes within
PSFA amounted to R1 512 730. This
contributed 0.65% to the Feeding
Services Income.

Collections and Donations
Once again, it is my pleasure and responsibility to present the report on the financial
statements of the Association for the year ended 31 March 2022.
The feeding of over 300 000 learners every school day is a mammoth logistical task –
even more so this past year with COVID-19 continuing to disrupt lives.
With regard to the salient figures reported in this year’s Annual Report, these are an
abridged reflection of the 2021/22 figures. The detailed and audited Annual Financial
Statements can be found on the Association’s website: www.psfa.org.za.

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
INCOME
Feeding Services Income – Incl. NSNP Grant

Excluded from the amount above is the
R30 000 from Late Estates which has
been reallocated to PSFA’s Feeding
Endowment Fund. As of 31 March
2022, the balance of the endowment
fund is R1 343 046. This balance
includes interest of R97 263 for this
financial year.

PSFA raised R254 819 from events
this year.
Income from the supply of equipment
to schools amounted to R1 433 721 –
an increase of 15.34%. This is due to an
equipment roll out by the Department
of Education.

Interests and Dividends

The total income for our Feeding Services amounts to R232 487 472 - an increase
of 16.66% compared to the previous year. This increase can be attributed to the
reinstatement of school feeding and learner numbers in lower levels of lockdown as
well as the reinstatement of the MODS program for most of the financial year. For the
financial year reported, the breakdown of the various programmes, of which NSNP
remains the biggest, are:
PSFA continued to be a service
provider for the National School
Nutrition Programme (NSNP) tender
throughout the entire financial year
ended 31 March 2022. The income for
the year amounted to R184 845 182.
The NSNP income contributed to
79.51% of the Feeding Services Income.
PSFA will remain a service provider to

The net income from our generous and dedicated donors amounted to R16 021 876 compared to the previous year’s R32 636 217, which included the special COVID-19
appeal which raised R21 856 468. Of the R16 021 876 an amount of R1 855 356 was
transferred to the Balance sheet as it relates to feeding and kitchens for the 2022/23
financial year.

the Department of Education until the
end of September 2022.
The MODS programme income at the
end of the financial period was
R40 243 404 from its commencement in March 2021. The MODS income
contributed 17.31% of the Feeding
Services Income.

Interest and Dividends from our investments amounted to R6 090 392 – 0.90%
higher than the previous year due to
careful cash flow planning. This amount
covers 47.35% of Operating Expenditure related to PSFA Feeding – which

includes the payroll of permanent
staff. This 47.35% compared to last
year’s percentage of 60.71% indicates
the Association’s commitment to
managing overhead costs.

Other Income
Further to the above, the other sources of income PSFA received, which was set off
against Direct Food Cost on the audited financials, are:
PSFA social enterprises amounted
to R112 179.

Supplier’s early settlement discounts
and rebates amounted to R216 813 for
the financial year.

HONORARY
TREASURER’S REPORT
EXPENDITURE

TAXATION

Direct Feeding Cost
The total direct Feeding Cost for the year amounted to R224 198 677.

Taxation on the nett income of our
contract feeding services, which are now
deemed trading by SARS, amounted to
R3 140 248. These taxable contract feeding

programmes will in future be managed
by the Association’s newly formed PTY,
Wholesome Supply Trading (Pty) Ltd.

As with the income, the direct Feeding Cost can be broken down into the following projects:

GENERAL
The PSFA food expenditure for the financial year amounted to R12 728 840. This amount
is much lower than the previous year due to the previous year including the parcel cost
that was issued from the special COVID-19 appeal.
The PSFA feeding costs include stipends paid to our dedicated volunteers amounting
to R2 253 495.
The direct feeding cost on the NSNP
tender including all transport and gas
amounted to R171 047 820. This excludes
the offset of rebates and discounts
referred to under Other Income.
The direct feeding cost for the MODs
programme including all transport
amounted to R33 331 852.
The direct feeding cost on the COCT
programme including all transport
amounted to R4 102 035.

I take this opportunity to thank all
the dedicated and caring PSFA staff
(who worked through the pandemic
and lockdown restrictions) for their
continued loyal and efficient service to
the Association and the many children

that are fed every school day. I would
also like to express my sincere thanks and
appreciation to my fellow members of the
Voluntary Management Committee for
their continued support.

The direct feeding cost on the ECD
programme including all transport
amounted to R1 151 245.
Cost of equipment supplied to schools
amounted to R1 215 742 – included in the
various programs cost quoted above.
Other costs – over and above those
mentioned above - included in the
Direct Feeding Cost are:
Kitchen build by PSFA and
its partner(s) – R688 937
Fieldworker Travel and
Accommodation – R118 061
Warehouse Expenses - R1 029 887

Operating Expenditure
The Total Operating Expenses of the
Association amounted to R12 861 816 –
a decrease of R821 315 compared to
the previous year. This decrease is
mainly to the previous year which
included SARS VDP cost amounting
to R3 378 241 compared to this years
R2 665 817. If we are to exclude this
VDP from the comparison then general
overhead cost still decreased by R108
891 which is mainly due to the decrease
in employee costs - mentioned here:

Employee costs amount to R5 177 133
of the Total Operating Expenses. This
amount is a decrease of R477 630
(8.44%) compared to the previous
financial year and the main contributor
for the decrease of overall overhead cost.
The Total Operating expenses represents only 5.35% (5.86% 2020/21) of
total expenditure.

“Food is national security. Food is
economy. It is employment, energy,
history. Food is everything.”
- Chef José Andrés,
founder of World Central Kitchen

“There are
genuinely
sufficient
resources in the
world to ensure
that no one,
nowhere, at no
time, should go
hungry.”
- Ed Asner

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 2020/21

Taxation:
R3 140 248

TOTAL:
R240 200 741

Operating Expenditure:
R12 861 816

Feeding Cost:
R224 198 677

TOTAL INCOME 2021/22

NSNP & OTHER PROGRAMMES INCOME BREAKDOWN
MODS:
R40 243 404

TOTAL:
R254 545 299

Interest and Dividends:
R6 035 951

COCT:
R5 886 153

Collection and Donations:
R16 021 876

Other:
R1 512 730

NSNP and other Programmes:
R232 487 472

Feeding Cost:
R184 845 182

ABRIDGED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
Figures in rand

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
Figures in rand

2022

2021

25 133 706
100 993 279
126 126 985

24 417 938
129 778 605
154 196 543

Total Assets

9 632 106
23 191 352
30 031 962
62 855 420
188 982 405

5 049 245
27 306 344
31 702 631
64 058 220
218 254 763

Equity and Liabilities
Equity
Retained income

147 302 350

134 758 708

Assets
Non-Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment
Investments

Current Assets
Inventories
Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities
Other Financial Liabilities
Feeding Endowment
Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Other Financial Liabilities
Tax Payable
Total Liabilities
Total Equity and Liabilities

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash generated from operations
Interest income
Dividends received
Service fee rebates
Net cash from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
(Increase) / decrease in investments
Net cash from investing activities
Net Movement on other financial liabilities
Net Movement in PSFA’s Endowment Fund

Total cash movement for the year
Cash at the beginning of the year
Total cash at end of the year

2022

2021

(35 892 655)
5 788 976
301 416
(29 802 263)

25 005 302
5 651 021
15 254
369 676
31 041 253

(1 010 052)
28 785 326
27 775 274

(251 290)
(11 022 705)
(11 273 995)

229 058
127 262
356 320

1 079 884
1 079 884

(1 670 669)
31 702 631
30 031 962

20 847 142
10 855 489
31 702 631

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
186 544
1 343 046
1 529 590

1 215 784
1 215 784

36 276 502
42 514
3 831 449
40 150 465
41 680 055
188 982 405

81 589 070
691 201
82 280 271
83 496 055
218 254 763

The detailed audited financial statements
can be downloaded from our website: www.psfa.org.za

Figures in rand
Revenue
Cost of sales
Gross surplus/(deficit)
Surplus on realisastion of Investments
Operating expenses
Operating surplus/(deficit)
Investment revenue
Surplus/(deficit) for the year
before taxation
Taxation
Surplus/(deficit) for the year
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive surplus/(deficit)
for the year

2022

2021

246 653 991
(224 198 677)
22 455 314
(12 861 816)
9 593 498
6 090 392

233 043 855
(220 324 407)
12 719 448
(13 683 131)
(963 683)
6 035 951

15 683 890
(R3 140 248)
12 543 642
-

5 072 268
5 072 068
-

12 543 642

5 072 068

GIVING BACK TO THE COMMUNITY

Advocate for Humanitarian Welfare
AFM Church Athlone
AFM Church Kirstenhof
Albacore Feeding Facreton
Aluthando Soup Kitchen Delft
Agents for Change Manenberg
Ambassadors of Hope Manenberg
Anti-Bullying Awareness Campaign
Apostolic Faith Mission of SA Eerste River
Baviaanskloof Community Feeding Scheme
Be the Blessing Mitchells Plain
Be the Change – Delft, Strandfontein, Macassar
Bishop Lavis Paradise Educare
Black Action Group Bishop Lavis
Busy Bee Educare
Courage to Care
Diocese of False Bay
Debbie’s Place of Hope
Dee’s ECD Centre
Delft Samaritans
Devine Helping Hands
De Wet Street Feeding Project
Dreamtime Project Philippi
Eastridge Family Feeding Scheme
For the Love of the Kids Heinzpark
Free Apostolic Charismatic Church
Global Empowerment for Nutritional Health
Golden Gate Ministries
Grace For You Ministry
Great Fish Community Sunday School
Ground Breakers Ocean View
Guardians of the National Trust Lavender Hill
Help One Help All Foundation
Helping Hands
Holiness Family Church Delft
Hope Africa – UCT Fire
Hope Awakening Centre Delft
Hope Community Development
I Care Children’s Foundation
I’themba Community Old Age Home
Jabez Foundation
Jabulani Community Organisation
Journey With Us
Kalksteenfontein Youth for Change
K C Youth Development
Kids on the Move Educare
Laeeq Toffar Foundation

Langalethu Community
Development Khayelitsha
Learn To Live
Learning in Reach Lavender Hill
Lighthouse Ministries Mitchells Plain
Little Angels Daycare
Little Pelicans Educare
Little Stars Educare
Little Wonders Mitchells Plain
Louisa’s Happy Toddler Educare
Lukhanyo Educare Centre
Lunathi Educare khayelitsha
My Father’s House
Naazneen’s Soup Kitchen
Ncamathela Organisation Manenberg
Nokuzola Soup Kitchen
Nolukhanyo Educare Langa
Nomzamo Educare
Onethemba Educare Centre
Pink Flats Outreach Forum Bishop Lavis
PJ’s Educare Centre
Priceless Honour Kids
Reborn Holy Ghost Ministries Eastridge
Rehoboth Ministry
Revelation Community Development
Revolution Community Ministry
Rise Up Ministries
Rosie’s Angels
Sakisiswe Educare
Serve the Needy NPO
Sisa-Iziphiwo Daycare
Siyazama Aftercare
Shwemekazi Bloekombos
Solomons Haven
Sophumelela Educare
St Debbie’s Hangberg
St George the Martyr Kewtown
St John Bosco Catholic Church
St Marks The Evangelist Kuilsriver
Sugarberry Community Kitchen
The Parish of St Matthew Delft
Umtha Welanga Educare Centre
Unity in Christ Church
We Care Ministries
We Share Because We Care Bonteheuwel
Women Impacting a Nation Delft
Women of Westlake

DONATIONS IN KIND
We would like to extend our sincere gratitude to the following organisations
for donating gifts in kind, time and resources during the year under review:

HOW YOU CAN GET INVOLVED
Sponsor a fully equipped kitchen
facility for a needy school.
A donation of R60 will enable PSFA to provide a learner affected by
poverty with daily nutritious breakfasts and lunches for an entire month.
Make a donation to purchase catering equipment for the
underprivileged schools on our feeding programme.
A donation of R570 will enable PSFA to provide a learner affected by
poverty with daily nutritious breakfasts and lunches for an entire year.

Leave a legacy by making a
charitable bequest in your Will.
A donation of R17 200 will enable PSFA to provide a class of 30 learners affected
by poverty with daily nutritious breakfasts and lunches for an entire year.
Become an activist and organise your own
fundraising event/project on behalf of PSFA.
Make a donation in lieu of a gift or in
honour of a special occasion.

Enter our popular fundraising event, the Blisters for Bread Charity Family
Fun Walk which takes place annually on the last Sunday in August.
Make a monthly donation
by debit order.

PSFA has many schools on our feeding programme that you or your business
can adopt i.e. to provide sufficient funding to enable PSFA to continue
providing daily nutritious meals to ALL the learners on our feeding programme
at one or more of these schools of your choice in the Western Cape.

“Peace begins when the hungry are fed.”
– Dorothy Day
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PSFA BANKING DETAILS
Standard Bank of SA,
Thibault Square, Cape Town
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Peninsula School Feeding Association
26 Purdey Road, Sheffield Business Park,
Philippi, 7750
PO Box 154, Observatory, 7935
Tel: +27 (21) 447 6020
Fax: +27 (21) 447 6047
info@pfsa.org.za

